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e Newest of New

The one great novelt in the coming
millinery fashions is the use of vegetable
silk Tor the fancy plaits, which are at
least an inch wide. This has tlie most
silky and charming sheen upon it. The
more expensive kinds are made entirely

of vegetable silk, but it is imitated in

silk combined with hemp, llcre.ngain, the
tange of cc lors ir. very bright, indeed; vivid
pink- -, yellows, greens, petunia shades ami
many others are ready to be marie up
into the fashionable hat and bonnets,
while others show a combination of two
colors and sometimes three, such as pink,
vellow, light green and cream, it is very
light and is likely to efrect a revolution.

This same fabric lias been woven into
an open gauze of a very light, thin make
is. various colorings, and it is bring inched
and gatiierod to form ruches for inside
the hate. Some of them are shot, and
many of these vegetable bilk straws have
the two odors combined in such a way

that they also appear to be glace, while
quite a new notion are narrow straws
freely striped in two colois with the same
effect or combined coloring.

It i:. to lie a liuiiiet year, and the newest
foundation .shupes show the return of the
curtain. At present it lias not omne back
to us iu the old style shading ttie nape r

the neck, but stands cn-- like a turkey'
tad. and is generally formed of segments
The can wheel crown is once more i'i
vogue, and a uuiubi-- r of fashionable founda-
tion .shapes are preparing, made or net, but
worked all over with paillettes, in either
black and steel, or brilliant colorings, such
asindescentpe mm. green or blue. IJieadth
characterize, t lie new bonnets, either in the
front or in the rear, and many of these
sequin shapes assume the form of a butter-
fly will: outstretched wings.

The beautiful Russian Empress has
cast her influence over head coverings, and
we riml among the newest -- napes the
Femblance of a Russian crown. Thou-i-awl- s

of hats and bonnets of every
making in the cgetable

silk, but there is no doubt that we shall
wear more bonnets than we have done
Of late, and that they will be considered
far leUer style than the-lar- hats
The manufacturers call the.se bonnets
toques, but the world in general associate
tin term with a sort, round form, which
these new bonnets are not. They have
crowns of some sort, some of them

some jam pot, and many

have a plaited straw brim, the ruche brim
being introduced also on the hats. The
Java and the Japanese straws and the
vegetable silk, are all light and iterant
of lcing niched and plaited and treated
in altogether rijfrerent ways to the

straws.
In the hats which are not sailors, and of

these there aie an enormous range, the
crowns are generally sunk in, and have
a curious point in the center liked the turt
of the prophet. Nearly all the crowns
widen toward the top and diminish where
they join the brim. Switzerland is con-

tributing many or the straws which are
used to make them. Both toques and hats
alike fit closely to the head, and we have
by no means forgotten the comrortablc
boat shape, whilom hats the jampot crown
1b quite a feature, so aUo is another class
of hat with a wider biim and the Mother
Shlpton crown, very high and pointed.
"When trimmed this is generally rendeied
almost invi-ib- le by the bunches of black
featheis which are placed on either tide.
Many of the hat's have a double brim, the
under one being often or contrasting color
to the exterior. Colored chips arc in fash-

ion and are frequently used for the crown
or for the brim.

In straw hats the sailor is the dominant
mode. The old original shape seems to
be still the lest worn and the most in
favor: but it is made in reds and navy, with
6trijed ribbon bands as well as a narrow
binding at the edge. We aie still to have
hats made of Japanese rush, anil the bright
Japanese straw with its satin-lik- e surface
will be much to the fore Kerything is
done now to produce lightness, and split
straws and split rush help to carry out
this idea. The best looking sailors with
a double brim are still as light as a feather

From time to time hats have been lined
in various ways, and the Russian leather
was one or the novelties: but now veh-e- t

has been appliqued into this leather just
on the forehead, making it sort and very
comfortable, for the insides have to be
considered as well as the out. Not that

'there is not a good deal to be thought of
with regard" to the outside. Green and
white rustic plaits, red and black, deep
pink and other tones, are specially notice-
able; and there is a decided feeling for
green or all kind. It will take some eriuca
tion to accustom ourselves to the bright
glow of color, which will appear not
only in the trimmings, but in the fabrics
of which the spring hats are to be made
In the winter high crowns were broughtout,
and there aie still a good many in the new
models: but medium crowns are likely to
be the fashion.

White satin and other .ribbon rosettes
are the favorite trimming, and a great
deal of the finest pedal straw is employed
for cycling hats, for which enormous pcrpa- -
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rations are being made. One of Jthc fav
vorite notions for this popular amusement
is a repioduction of the Panama knock-

about hats, worn last year by gentlemen
in many colors. Deep red, rose pink, green
and purple all these colors appear in
straw hats. A new shape", the 1S97, has
lieside the crown a curious bisetu, that is
a sort of rounded channel,"which unites
the crown and the brim. Broad velvet
surrounds the crown of many of the
Manila and Java cycling huts, but In
real truth, pretty neaily every kind of
fancy straw is being employed.

THEY FAILED TO SEIZE
$4,000,000 IN GOLD

(From the San Francisco Argonaut.)
At the opening of Congress in 1803 there

appeared in Washington a young and beau-
tiful woman. The letters of introduction
which she brought to the leauing people
opened to her the doors of the highest cir-
cles. Her beauty and charming manners
soon made her one of the leaders or Wash-
ington society. One of the men who were
attracted to her, and who was seen at
every gathering at which Miss Elliot (for
thus she was named) made her appear-
ance, was a young Englishman, who had
been drawn to Washington by our civil war.
He had the entree of the best clubs, and re-
port said that he was the second son of
Lord Neville, in the peerage of England.
He professed to be a friend of the Northern
cause, and In favor of theTiatioiial govern-
ment.

At this time the credit of the government
was being sustained by gold shipped from
Pan Francisco. The dates of the sailing
of the ships which should convey this money
was known only to the Secretary of the
Treasury. The line of Pacilic Mail steam-
ships at that time running between San
Francisco, Panama and New Yoik were
the old-sty- These bhips
had been fitted up to carry the gold for
the United States government by putting
on the poit side or the .ship, on the guard
arter the wheel, a steel safe with the bot-
tom set on a center pivot. The entiie safe
was( ased in woodwork, like theother parts
of the steamer, so that It did not differ in
appcaxniice fiorn the rest of the wood
finishings.

When the government contemplated a
shipment of gold the at
San Francisco was written to and the
steamer in which It was to be shipped was
named. The gold was prepared for ship-
ment at the United Satos branch mint at
San Francisco by packing sums of $20,000
in separate boxes, screwing on the head,
and sealing with wax each screw In the
box, which was then stamped with a gov-
ernment seal. On Sunday before the sail-
ing or the steamer, a picked set or work-
men from the mint were selected and the
boxes of gold were loaded on to draysbefore
daylight and driven to the steamer, and
there placed in the safe by the mint work-
men.

This was done so quietly and at such
uuuual hours that it was known only to
a few men and the officers of the mail
steamship company. Whenthegold wasall
stored in the safe the suhtreasurcr locked
it. The American consul at Panama, ujion
the arrival or the steamer, unlocked the
safe, and the boxes of gold were taken
across the isthmus on the cars by night,
placed on board the steamer at Aspinwall,
and locked in the safe ou that ship by
the consul there. Thus r.o one on either
steamer had any means of opening the
sare while the gold was in transit.

As 1 have remarked, the weight or the
safe was hung on center pivots to keep
the bottom of the safe in place; theie were
alo side-bolt- s fixed so that they could be
pulled out at any desired time, the method
of which was known only to the captains
of the steamers. This arrangement had
been provided in ease that IT any of the
Confederate cruisers attacked the Pacific
Mail steamers, the Southern Confederacy
should not have the benefit of the United
States gold, for the captain of the steamer
had instructions that if attacked he was to
pull the bolt and let the millions go to the
bottom of the sea.

By reason or the intimate relations which
Miss Elliott and Neville held with the fam-il- y

or the Secretary of the Treasury, they
had bpconie cognizaut of these facts, and
Neville soon after left Washington for San
Francisco in order to make preparation to
capture the next large shipment of govern-
ment gold rrom the Pacific Mail steamer
which should be designated by the Secre-
tary of theTreasjrytocarryit. MissElliott
remained in Washington in order to get
and send to Neville the date of the ship-
ment, which she in her artrully artless man-
ner intended to learn rrom the Secretary of
the Treasury, who had become completely
fascinated by her beauty and childlike,
winning ways.

As soon as Neville had perfected his
plans for seizing the steamer, a schooner
was purchased in Callao, and arms Mid
guns sufficient for two vessels, which had
been shipped from England, were takeiton
board. Tie schooner then sailed for the
Santa Cruz islands, off Santa Barbara, and

coming to. We are to have our skirts
evening wear, cut up into storeys.
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there waited for another schooner, the
Chapman, which had been purchased at
San Francisco. She Avas ostensibly fitted
out for a coasting voyage, and she took on
board men enough to man two vessels.
Both schooners weru to fly the Confederate
flag under letters of marque. The schooner
from Cnllao was named the Vesta, and was
fitted up with a pivot gun, and made a for-
midable privateersman.

Neville had worked out his plans so suc-
cessfully that he wrote to Miss Elliot that
he could be ready for action within two
weeks after her arrival in San Francisco.
Upon receipt or this Intelligence, Miss F.Hiit
left Washington and sailed on the mail
steamer rrom New York, and arrived in
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San Franci-c- o in due course. Here Miey
awaited the sailing or the vessel which had
been designated to carry a shipment of go.d
to the government. Upon this ship, Uie
John L. Stephens, Miss Elliot, Neville, and
eight of their confederates took passage.

Thus far there had been no hitch in
Neville's plans. Now trouble commenced.
The schooner Chapman had been for two
weeks ready for the coasting voyage, and,
as she did not go to sea, the United States
officers became suspicious of her and
placed a watch where they could observe
everything occurring on board. They also
searched the vessel, but foiindeverythingcop
rect, and would have dtsmlssed the
watch had not a n Southerner,
while Intoxicated, bragged of what they
were going to do This was reported to
the revenue officers, and extra precau-
tions were taken.

At the time Miss Elliot arrived in San-F- n

ncisco Neville gave orders for the
captain to take the men who had been
engaged in San Francisco weeks before,
and who were then at different sailors'
boarding houses, to put to sea and Join
her consort off the Island of Santa Cruz.
These men went on board in the night,
and next morning the ship got under wajv
showing only the usual number of men
on deck. But the United States revenue
cutter stopped her and conveyed her to an
anchorage under the guns o Alcatraz.
Island. The officers and crew of foity-seve- n

men were arrested.
In oTdcr not to have his'plans blocked,

Neville started two men overland on horse-
back for Santa Barbara, to take boat from
there to the island and notify the captain
of the Vesta of the seizure of the Chap-
man. The captai n of the Vesta was
ordered to inteicept-th- steamer and was
told that Neville and his confederates
would be on board to assist him, and that
they would disable the machinery of the
vessel, i n case the guns of the schooner did
not compel the steamer to stop while
they took the gold from her. But "the
best-lai- d schemes o' mice and men iransr

I aft agley." When the two messengers
crossed to the island from Santa Barbara,
they found the captain and all the hands
of the Vesta "blind drunk," and before
they could be sobered up and got ready,
the John L. Stephens went steaming by
with the government gold.

Itscenis that United States Marshal Rand
had got. win.l of the contemplated raid to
capture the gold' on the steamer, and he
warned the officers of the steamer of what
might be attempted, and placed on board
twelve of bis deputies, dressed as old

These men took passage in
the steerage, and proresscd to be returning
to their Eastern homes. They had holsters
with pistols, belted around their waists, in
the usual California style. They made the
acquaintance of Neville's men, and two of
them agreed to guard Neville as the steamer
was to pass through the Santa Barbara
Channel. Each deputy maishal had his
man picked, and, if the attack had been
made by the schooner Vesta, they would
liaveshotNevllleand every one of his gang.
The plot miscarried.and the steamer passed
on her way to Panama without any trouble.

The syndicate of English friends of the
Southern Confederacy lost all that Neville
had cxpeuded in fitting out the expedition,
with the exception of the proceeds of the
sale of the schooner Vesta and her supplies
at Houg Kong, whither she went after the
failure of Neville's plans. The confed-
erates of Neville who sailed with him on
the steamer were paid off by him at Pau-am-

and Jie and Miss Elliott took the
French, steamer at Aspinwall for the West
Indies and Europe. The newspapers of
San Francisco gave an account of the
"tempest iu a teapot" when the schooner
Chapman was seized for attempted piracy.
The vigilance of Marshal Rand on this occa-
sion saved the government four millions
of dollars- -

cissy's Boori"
r iFor All the World's a Slage and the

Men and Women Merely
Plaers.

By FRANqES, HE1STON HEAD.
Ar --3

"Well, Charlie, It seems to me, there's
nothing for It, but for me to return to the
stage."

(

'fCmv. CisNv. ilmn'llial:. Til rtftr in tin'
street, turn fakir ir peddle tinware for
'o'le clo " before you tall do that.

(7 ' f "ji

gown Is of suede colored cloth, trimmed
out in points over a fitted bodice of

tons or engraved silver close the bolero

Lord! When I took you fioin it, 1 revcr
thought tilings would reach such a pass
with us, that jou'd ever have to even
think of it Besides you know what
a disapi olntlvig struggle you had with
having to 'come on' for five years, and
never getting bejond siiuplj 'appealing'
in a cap and apion to drop a curtsey, or
best with a three oi four-wor- d part, and all
that because your fool or a manage! couldn't
see that ou were equal to anj part, and
brighter and prettier than any 'leading
lady' he ever pot his grasping old clutches
on. Damn him!"

"Ah, Charlie! l'ou know I've told you
that when ever jou swear I'll swear, too,
and you know 'damn' doesn't found pretty
f torn vour wife's lips. As j ou say, l never
had an opportunity to show what I leally
could do, but somehow it seems to me,
since I've been married, I have sort of
broadened out,and with my deeper expe-
rience have leally gained an added depth
myself. I believe If I were to try r
could, make a success as an actress now."

"Cecelia, I simply willnotpermit.it. It
does seem as if afellow with plenty of
brains and a thorough training In his pro-
fession, such as had, particularly
that hospital wo'ik,-- hi London, ought to
succeed; "but here'l've had my shingle out
these six months, and absolutely not a
patient, except the washerwoman and one
of her frieiids, who, as you know, would
simply lift up tbeirUiands In holy horrorif
I "should venture to.suggeat such a thing
as a fee. The plain state of the case is
that we have exhausted the small.legacy
my aunt left me, and have simply $751 be-

tween us and bankruptcy. Now, in
heaven's name, what-uf- e we to do with
the handsome sum of $75? It will just
about pay our way for another month, and
then "

"Oh, there surely' must be some .way; It
will never do to use Die last penny in this
dreary waiting for patients that won't
come. No, my dear, we must Invest this
last seventy-fiv- Cor it's our only chance;
for goodness me! when it comes to selling
trinkets and things but I wonjt speak of
that. I knew wlltit-tha- t was before I had
to try the stagers a last resort, when
papa failed; and? aiow that be is gone,
neither of us hayejany one at all to fall
back on. We yU iusthave to find a path
out of the muddle. Why, Charlie, look
here! I do believe that my experience
as a fourth-ratt- j agtrcss may stand us in
good stead aftei .all; for If I don't return
to the stage ofa.bona, fide theater, I can
at least play upgtft jie credulity of some of
the people in afasiiionable neighborhood,
with the side walk ahd front doorsteps of
your ofice as mystage. Not your present
office, my dear, hidden down town, among
a hundred like it, but a fashionable office
in a fashionable neighborhood "

"But, Cissy, I "
"Come, don't say a word until I have

unfolded my scheme. Now, iu the first
place, you and I mubtgivc up these rooms,
which, simple as they are, are too expen-
sive tor us in our present 'financial de-

pression.' you.insteadof that office down-
town, shall find two handsome parlors at,
say, seventy-fiv- e or one hundred dollars
per month, take them, get up a handsome
'specialist's' sign, and possess your soul
in patience until a practice is yours."

"But, Cissy, think of the money it will
take "

"But me no buts, my boy; haven't I
my diamond necklace and bracelets that
you, foolish rellow, purchased in the days
of your youthful ardor for your little
'actress;' when the wind-fal- l of your aunt's
legacy seemed, a mine of affluence to us
both? Now, I shall take a cheap room
on the next street back of your new office,
and, with the aid of my make-u- p box, a
few wigs, which T still possess, and my
still handsome wardrobe, I believe I can
represent a constant, if not very large,
practice. Now, I can, with the aid of veils,

wigs and padding necessary for a changed
rigure, etc., appear to be a dozen dirrcrent
putients, at least, what, with the nearness
or my room to yours, and an occasional hack
Tare, I can make my changes of personality
rapidly enough to have your patients call-
ing pretty close together. Now, no cold
water, but do exactly as I tell you. We
will begin at once."

"Really, Cissy, I don't think "
"Now, Charles, no 'don'ts' and 'buts,'

if you please. Let me run this campaign,
and if I fail well, I rail; that's all."

The long and short of It was that within
a week "Dr. Charles Carrington, of Lon-
don," had established hlinReir at No. 1373
Blank avenue, and had limited his practice

with black velvet, embroidered with
velvet, embroidered with gold. The cloth

and fasten the cloth sleeve to the pufr.

to the eye and ear, and seemed to have a
great number of patients calling during
his consultation hours, of from 2 o'clock
to 1. This appeared in the social col-

umns of several newspapers, and really
did not, on its face, appear to be the ad-
vertisement it actually was.

Now, Mrs. Witherington-Carruther- who
wouldn't for the world have had it known;
Tor she frequently remarked "that It
was so very vulgar to gaze out of one's
Trout windows, and an unmistakable mark
of plebeianism to rioso," nevertheless gazed
outofherTront windows, discrcetlyscrcened
by the lace curtains, at the doctor's sign
opposite, and said to horsoir. as she saw
that handsomely-dresse- d widow ascend-
ing the doctor's steps Tor the thiul consec- -

j utlve morning
"Well he seems to have a pretty good

practice, and regular, too. I counted eight
patients before lunch yesterday, and every
one of thorn was there' for some time.
Three of them came in elegant carriages,
which goes to prove that he has a wealthy
class of patients. I believe I'll go and
have my eyes examined. I'm just dying
to see if that is Mrs. Van Vlecker. That
person certainly does look very much like
her, and she is so sensitive about her
deafness, it would be just her style to
come all veiled up like that, so people
wouldn't know she is taking treatment.

"People do say she won't even admit
that she Is deaf Well, some people are
very peculiar; of course, one doesn't like
to acknowledge that one's eyesight is fail-
ing from age; but it's very easy to say
that one is nearsighted or something: but
deafness is different, and
will never be either fashionable or becom-
ing as glasses are; so I don't blame the
Widow Van, If she does go to a specialist
in secret. I'll just run over and make sure
if it is really she."

So the stately Mrs. Witherington-Carruther- s

donned her smart street gown and
bonnet and rang the doctor's bell. As
she did so, the heavily-veile- d widow passed
out, Mrs. Wltheringtou-Carralher- s bit
her lips impatiently as the dimness of the
lights in the hall, and the black veil pre-
vented her from seeing the widow's fea-
tures, but "one thing was certain, she
had blonde hair, and overylxjriy knew that
Mrs. Van Vlecker had blondlned."

She turned, smiling, to the doctor, who
was a handsome fellow and "really very
English" charmingly English, you know,
one could see that at a glance." with his
fair hair and somewhat florid complexion,
and his "Aw, good-da- madam. Madam
will please state her trouble at once, as
he has an important case to see In exactly
fifteen minutes. Madam will please walk
into the operating room. Ah, the eyes.
Why, yes; certainly there was something
wrong with them. Oh, yes. she must have
glasses. Strange, too, in view of the very
evident fact of madam's youthf ulness. She
evidently has an astigmatism or something
of that character, etc., etc., until Mrs.
Witherington-Carruther- s was convinced
that she really was 'near-sighte- d or some-

thing;' for didn't the doctor himself say
that she was too young to need glasses
from failing sight." Then, with a prescrip-
tion for the glasses and a smiling "ten dol-

lars." madam, In response to her question
as to" his fee. Mrs. Witherington-Carruther- s

was bowed out. Just as that handsome
carriage drove up. from which alighted
that elegantly dressed brunette whom she
had observed only yesterday. As she pur-

posely lingered she heard. Br. Carrington
say with a glance at his watch:

"Really, Mrs. Maybrick, I'm sorry to
disappoint you, but its really impossible
for me to treat your eyes this morning.
An Important case is awaiting a consulta-
tion with me at this moment. No; I pro-

test I must refuse you. You will have
to come this afternoon at 3. And the doc-

tor quietly closed the door, and Mrs.
Witherington-Carruther- s saw the evidently

wealthy woman enter her carriage and
drive off as if it was quite a matter of
course for so eminent a physician to refuse
her an interview.

It scored a big point with Mrs. W.--

and when in a minute later she eaw an
equally handsome carriage drive up,
and that Its occupant met with the same
treatment, for Dr. Carrington came out
before she was even admitted, and got
into his waiting caniage, and with a very
Tew words with his disappointed patient,
drove off.

"Well," said Mrs. Witherington-Carruther- s

to he.r friends. Mrs. Styvesant Thingum-
bob and Mrs. Van Somethlngorother, "he

Just treats them with the utmost indiffer-
ence, my dear, and his ofrices are per-

fectly elegant and he is so very English;
It is quite charming. I am perrectly con-
vinced tnat Mrs. Van Vlecker is being
treated by him, although she won't ac-

knowledge It, or course, on account of
being so sensitive about her deafness.
He is certainly a man or unquestionable
reputation and erriciency. Do you know

he round what was the trouble with my
eyes at once, and several other physicians
had examined them without discovering
the astigmatism, which he says is un-

mistakable In my lert eye. Oh, yes, I
should wear glasses, ho says I should have

worn them from childhood. "Your eyes
trouble you?' My dear, do let me recom-

mend the doctor. Do you know I saw a
card of the Duke of Marlborough on hls- -j

table. Oh, certainly he must be
Well, goodby dears, so sweet

or you to call so soon. There, look! there's
the brunette coming now She is going to
to wait for the doctor, I presume. Ah,
there he comes also-no- w is he not quite,
quite too sweetly English?"

In a surprisingly short time it became
noised about that the 'Doctor is really a
wonderful man. Unfailingly correct in
every diagnosis. Yes, you know, 1 am as-

sured that he was quite at the head of his
profession in London. So youug, too, and
so elegant, you know. Really, my dear,
he is quite the fashion." And this, too, in
less than six weeks after his installment
at No. 1373.

Cimv had thoroughly carried out her
program, and although it bad taken her
bracelet and several other trinkets to do
it, her scheme really seemed to be a suc-
cess. She managed to change one costume
in the carriage by simply changing wigs
and donning a rcdiiigote and different bon-
net. Of course, the driver knew that some-
thing was going on, but as he was paid for
it, he did not appear to think it at all
strange. .THhough Cissy only hired- - the
carriage an hour each day, she managed to
get in two nnd sometimes three different
visits to the doctor by an obtentatiously
dirfcrent individual.

The doctor was repotted as "rich and
aristocratic," so Tond mammas with mar-
riageable daughters suddenly developed an
astonishing variety of ailments of the
eye and ear. while the sweet bulls were
"so afraid they were and
"Oh, did the dear doctor really mean they
must wear glasses?" "Well," they were
"going to get those Iovelj shell lorgnettes
which were really very becoming, and so
awfully swell, you know."

So the sweet thing babbled on and paid
the doctor's fees with sentimental glances
and the most fetching smiles.

In a surprisingly short time the hand-
some doctor became quite the lion of the a
town. Dinner and other invitations be-

coming soverypressing.and rondmammas
angled so openly for the "great catch"
that in the following notice
was put in the social column of a Sunday
paper:

"Mrs. Charles Carrington, who has been
spending the winter with her relatives
in London, will arrive in New York on the
20th instant, and will come direct to
Washington. Dr. and Mrs. Garrington
will be at home to their friendson Werincs- -
days."

And. Oh! the vials of wrath that were
poured upon the head of poor Mrs. Van
Witherington-Carruthers- , who had "intro-
duced him!"

And she, good creature, who had teen
mortally afraid that he "mightn't fancy
Edythe. after all," calmly replied to their
remarks:

"Why, of course, he's married! Why,
didn't you know? Oh, yes; and his wife's
a charming little woman; own cousin to
the Duke of Marlborough, my dear."

For, you see, poor Mrs. Witherington-Carruther- s

was in too deep to turn tack,
and so she wisely determined to make her
"find" all she had supposed it to be.

As Tor Cissy, she "arrived" In great
style seven trunks and a pet poodle in
her train. Mrs. Withetington-Carruthcr- a

observed it all rrom behind her curtains
and congratulated herself that she had
"gotten in" with these "swell Lon-

doners." And Cissy? Well, she sat with
her dainty feet on the Tender in Trent of
the open fire in their cosy apartments,
and laughed and cried together, as she
said to her doctor:

"Well, my dear, I may not be an actress,
but as a business-boom- , not boomer, I am
a grand success."

And Charles? Well, he simply stooped
and kissed her.

Who wouldn't?
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Gown in the new combination of blue
rows of narrow bias black satin flounces.
of pale blue satin. The two Utile shoulder
band and collar are ct black satin

ALL ABOUT PETTICOATS
Silk petticoat3, says Harper's Bazar, ara

more than ever the fashion, and it is quite
the exception now to see the white cam-
brics withstreetcostumes. There aremany
different styles in these petticoats, andthaprices otthe ready-mad- e range rrom $4.50
to $80 and upward. Thecheapestaretobe
had at the sales. They are made with
Spanish flounce edged with a ruffle; some-
times there is a featherbone run through
the hem, but generally that is left for
the purchaser to attend to. Striped and
plain tafreta and a very cheap quafity
or moire are among them; but It is con-
siderable of a lottery as to the wear, and
it seems impossible to determine which
will be a Joy and delight and which will
within a fortnight show tiny pin holes and
then cracks through the entire skirt. A.
good rule to follow is to choose one that
has-

- not much dressing or sbffness in the
silk, and then a dres-exteEd- or steel
braid can be arranged to give the required
flare.

The elaborate and expeusive silk petti-
coats are made of rich material, with ruf-
fles and flounces galore, with yards of in-

sertion and lace and knots of ribbon The
same pattern of skiit is however, used
nttett carefully over the hips, and with
all the rullness gathered into a small space
at the back, and the skirt airanged on a
yoke or with drawing strings. The great
advantage or the many ruiriesand ruchea
at the bottom of the sktit is that they
make the town worn over it stand well
out from the feet, and give a smart look

the plainest or costumes. One or the
latest fads is to trim these silk petticoats
with two ruffles of silk a quarter of a
yard wide, very tightly pleated in

pleats and pinked at either edge,
and then sewed on in festoons caught at
equal distances with lOiettes or bows.
The light c olors and white heavily trimmed
with white Velenciennes Insertion are
exeeeriinglysmart.andcaneasiljbeeleaned.

For summer wear, of course, the wash
skirts will again be In fashion. The smartest
of these are trimmed with broad ruffles of
open-wor- k embroidery, which Is machine-mad- e,

but wonderfully like the embroidery
that in years gone by was all done by hand.
The upper part of the petticoat is made to
fit, but no fuller than is necessary, while
the flounce must measure at least four
yards. A plan that is not without its ad-

vantages is to make the flounce of finer
and more expensive quality than the body
of the skirt, and this saves considerable-money- ,

besides. The upper part of the
petticoat requires to be made of heavier
material.

PART JERSEY, PART SWEATER

There are prophets bold enough to de-
clare that something a good deal like the
sweater of toiiay is on its way to offer a
solution of the question. "What shall we
have in the way of a novelty for specialty
waists?" The weave of the new jersey
is a marvel. The delicate ribs arcall curved
to follow the lines of the figure, which the
garment clasps so firmly and closely that
no boning is required, though a perfect
corset is necessary. Into the weave are
set spangles, beads, lines of silk or satin,
and so on, allowing any degree of elabora-
tion in effect. One example shows merely

glint of cerise tinder the threads of mul-
berry color jhat make the tone of the jer-
sey. The garment lace3 at the side sand' on
one shoulder. It fits like a glove. The
usual elaboration of collar shoulder pieces
and boleros will be worn with it, one
prophet says, "till the public gets used to
the change." but the tight sleeve points to
the revival of the tight bodice,
and we have been comfortable so long now
that ve wll be slow to submit to anything
but a n elastic tight fit.

Wbile what tliis soothsayer styles "the
public" is deciding whether it Is worth
while to become accustomed to this new
sort of bodice, sensible women can well
afford to Interest themselves in something
less radical. Here Is a model that makes
severe enough demands in the way of a.
good figure. It was tight-fittin- with a
small bolero that was appliqued with
white lace. Yoke and collar were white
chiffon garnished with steel galoon, and
the sleeves were large puffs reaching to
the elbow and ending with deep ruffles of
Brussels lace.

Surahs are again on the market, and be
it remembered that no weave is more en-

during, or more aitistic in gloss and fold.
Canvas is out in many sorts, the very close
weave being Just now in great demand. In
good quality this has the wire-fir- finish
of a twisted cord serge, but its gloss and
beauty make the material dressy as well.
A canvas skirt worn with a silk bodice Is
used, where a while ago a figured silk
would have been deemed' more suitable.

Row Gladys Vnnderbllt Looks.
Gladys Vanderbilt Is a picture of love-

liness, they say. with her golden hair
hanging down her back in the prettiest of
curls, and ou these curls is worn a pfcturo
batofnoddingplumesor white. Herstrees
coat is or black velvet, and her whole ap-
pearance is like one or the pictures of littlo
girls in beautifully Illustrated books.

nnd purple. The purple skirt, has flvo
The waist is trimmed with flvetinyrow.i

capes are flounced with blue. The waist
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